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“Nobody Treats You Better!”

SEE FREDDIE MASON
OVER 25 YEARS OF SERVING YOUR NEEDS!

Bring this ad in and  
receive one free year of  

oil changes with purchase!*

*See Dealer for More Details!

FOR YOUR NEXT PURCHASE OF A NEW 2010 CHRYSLER, JEEP OR DODGE, 

December 7
Sexual Abuse PATH Coalition Meeting: 11:30 am to 1 pm; UT Scott Park

Campus, Conference Rm 3920: 419-729-0245 or cece@mynirvananow.org

December 12
Joy of Giving Dance: Hosted by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc Toledo

Alumnae Chapter; Hot Peppers; 9:30 pm to 1 am; Food, cash bar and prizes:
419-530-3850 or ambershaun@yahoo.com

Holiday Concert: World Healing Center; 5 pm: 419-322-1199

December 13
Sixth Annual Messiah Sing-A-Long: Christ the Word Presbyterian Church;

7 pm; Soloists include Curtis Cook, Celesta Kirk, Sarah Dionne, Robert
Fredrick and Don White; Toledo First Seventh Day Adventist First Church(
419-329-1100

Nurses Guild Annual Candlelight Service: New Prospect Baptist Church;
4 pm; Speaker is Rev. Casey Diggins: 419-241-2624

Beulah Baptist Church’s Friends and Family Day: 11 am; Mn Brandon
Tucker Guest Preacher; Christmas dinner at 1 pm: 419-283-1028

The Josh Project 2nd Soufood Extravaganza: Sommerset Hall; 1 to 5 pm:
419-973-1383

December 16
Monroe St. Neighborhood Center Holiday Fun Fest Reading Program:

3:30 to 4:45 pm; K thru grade 6; Reading, storytelling, crafts, refreshments:
419-473-1167

December 18
St. Paul MBC Faith Friday: 7 pm; Speaker Rev. Allen Smith, associate

minister

December 19
Holiday Toy Giveaway: Sponsored by Instant Tax Service; 10 am to 3 pm;

Toys for children up to age 12: 419-725-2552

December 25
Merry Christmas!!
Thomas Temple C.O.G.I.C. 5th Annual Free Christmas Dinner: 1 to 3 pm

December 26 – January 1
Kwanzaa 2009: “Hope, Change & Unity;” Wayman Palmer Community

Center YMCA; Doors open 5 pm nightly: 419-471-1912

December 27
Last Sunday of the Year Church Service: World Healing Center; Noon:

419-322-1199

This Strikes Us …
A Sojourner’s Truth Editorial

Now that the casino issue has won the approval of Ohio voters, what sort of dangers
are presented by opening up gambling on a scale unprecedented in our state and region?

One of the great tragedies of our time has been our almost total abdication of the
concept of accepting personal responsibility for our actions – in just about every
conceivable aspect of our lives.

Part of that outcome comes about as a result of the rise of the modern welfare state.
Part of that outcome is a price we should be willing to pay – it may be a small price to pay,
in fact.

We long ago accepted the fact, to varying degrees depending on our political
persuasions, that our governments exist, in no small part, to make the lives of all of their
citizens better. We differ on just how much better we want some to benefit at the expense
of others.

The 70-year old debate on universal health care, for example, which has obviously
intensified over the last year, has certainly challenged our core beliefs in the role of
government.

Let that go for the moment.
There is another role that government plays, along with several other institutions

such as our churches, in monitoring and controlling, at least trying to control, our
behavior.

Traditionally, it is the role of churches to comment on behavior and to instruct us in
ways to control it – the Golden Rule, the 10 Commandments, etc, have always served as
pretty useful guides in this respect.

When we take a look at all the vices, or potential vices, available to us these days,
however, the question arises – just when do certain activities rise to the level of vice?
For example, drinking a glass of wine with dinner is not a vice, most people would agree.
Having a couple of shots and a beer for breakfast, every day, well … now, that’s a horse
of a different color.

Similarly, gambling is not necessarily a vice. Gambling to excess most certainly is.
There were lots of reasons not to vote for the casino issue. Are casinos really going

to bring in 34,000 jobs, should these two gaming operators – Penn National in Toledo
and Columbus, Dan Gilbert in Cleveland and Cincinnati – have monopolies, do the
chosen sites make the most sense, are the operators paying enough in taxes and fees?

But as for the aspect of personal responsibility, how much of our behavior should be
dictated by our government entities?

It has been suggested, even in these pages on occasion, that church pastors should
have railed against the casino issue as part of their own responsibility to their congre-
gations.  There are attendant ills, after all.

But that’s where we contend that personal responsibility should take center stage.
We supported Issue 3 because of the boost that casinos will bring to the local

economy. We believe that folks are already gambling in a variety of forms – in other states,
on state-run lotteries, at race tracks, illegally in many forms. We believe that a casino in
this area changes the economic and entertainment dynamics enough to more than offset
whatever attendant ills may follow.

We also believe that while pastors have a responsibility to counsel members of their
congregations about the impact of their behavior, it is not the responsibility of the church
to try to influence legislation in order to relieve their members of the consequences of
free will.

Where would we stop if we tried to use such tactics to create a perfectly orderly, and
sin-free society?

Do we urge shutting down bars, banning rock concerts,  short skirts?
Does our society need to become the Western version of the Taliban? Do we cover

women in burkas or decree that sporting events have no place in a society tightly
controlled by religious zealots?

In all fairness, a call to pastors to urge members of their congregations to vote against
casinos is not nearly at the level of the Taliban’s excesses, but we certainly see a slippery
slope of government and church control when we try to eliminate personal choices
through an excess of legislation.
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The Most
Influential Black

Toledoans?
Who would you place on such a list? Email us at

thetruth@thetruthtoledo with suggestions or call
419-242-7650. And tell us why.

 That is a question that I
have been mulling over for
the almost two weeks that
rumors surrounding Tiger
Woods’ car accident and re-
ported affair(s) began, culmi-
nating in wife Elin
Nordegren’s vacating the
couple’s mansion and his
acknowledgment that “he let
his family down with certain
transgressions and ‘personal
failings’ which should be
shared by his family alone.”

Given our fascination with
sex and celebrity and a sala-
cious appetite for the tawdry,
unquenched by an endless
supply of extramarital affairs
and other scandals commit-
ted by athletes, preachers,
politicians and public figures
it is tempting  (particularly for
one with a religious title) to
unleash a barrage of holier-
than-thou accusations and
stones of morality at Woods.
However, his deeds, like those
of everyone else, speak for

How Personal Is Personal?
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, D.Min.
The Truth Contributor

themselves.
What also should be

readily apparent, despite care-
fully crafted corporate per-
sonas tied to endorsement
mega-dollars, is the increas-
ingly transactional nature of
gender dynamics in the
sports and entertainment
world whereby sex is traded
for celebrity.

What is not clear is who
actually gains. Often, accord-
ing to the 1999 movie, Pimps
Up, Ho’s Down, opportunis-
tic groupies have always
served as “payola for male
accomplishent from the sanc-
tity of the church pulpit to the
basketball courts.” Using a
strategy of ego-intoxication
and presenting themselves
as a “metaphor for male sexual
prowess,” these groupies
hustle and “collect public fig-
ures like baseball cards where
there is always a story be-
hind the acquisition.”

Yet beyond the garish tab-
loid details of celebrity gos-
sip and another cheating
husband caught in an adul-
terous affair there are a few
powerful gems that can be
gleaned from the Woods
spectacle by an African-
American community where
marriage has become a van-
ishing institution and the vi-
ability of its family life is se-
verely threatened.

Here are a few pearls to
take from the emerging scan-
dal:

1. The low marriage
rate in the African-American
community is primarily fueled
by the attitudes about sex
outside of marriage held by
black men but has a disas-
trous effect upon women and
children.

Although Tiger Woods’
wife and children, because of
his enormous wealth, are not
likely to descend into the
abyss of abject poverty, the
lack of strong and stable fam-
ily systems makes African-
Americans, and African-
American children (whose
fate is directly tied to black
females) much more vulner-
able to the devastating ef-
fects of poverty, disease and
despair.

2. Media representa-
tions of women continue to
embrace stereotypes about
race and sexuality which por-
tray sexual scripts for Afri-
can-American women differ-
ently than those of the major-
ity culture. Whether scandal-
ous schemer or just a person
who does not think twice
about sleeping with a married
man, individuals from one
group are able to profit hand-
somely by writing or inter-
viewing about the experience.
The other group, while en-
gaging in similar behavior,
are often are often blamed for
the nation’s budget problems
and labeled Welfare Queen,
Baby Mama, Jezebel, Freak
or Gold Digger according to

Freaks, Gold Diggers, Di-
vas, and Dykes: The
Sociohistorical Develop-
ment of Adolescent African
American Women’s Sexual
Scripts (Stephens and
Phillips, 2003).

3. With a declining
marriage rate and increasing
divorce rate in the African-
American community, we
need fewer black male “play-
ers” and more “stayers” who
will not only make the com-
mitment to stay with their fam-
ily but also be loyal in keep-
ing the commitment.

4. If infidelity is the
chief problem in African-
American relationships, as
scholar Orlando Patterson
asserts, then black institu-
tions, including but not lim-
ited to the church, must ad-
dress the issue by emphati-
cally “sending the message
that fidelity in marriage is the
expected norm” and that chil-
dren raised in homes headed
by their biological parents
who are married are more likely
to succeed than those who
grow up in those where par-
ents were divorced early on
or never married.

5. While promoting
the ideal of marriage, the pos-

sibilities for purposeful,
healthy living for those not
married should be stressed
simultaneously.

6. High-profile sexual
misconduct sends the mes-
sage that infidelity and lack
of responsibility is norma-
tive behavior. Therefore and
perhaps most important of
all, if African-American fami-
lies are to be strengthened
then those in leadership, with
high visibility or who serve
as role models should put
their own house in order and
keep it ‘tight’.

7. Black women need
to always have a plan.

8. Finally, to bear the
weight and consequences of
someone else’s
indescretion(s) is especially
painful but eventually visits

us all. However, there also
comes a time to forgive, turn
the page, close the book,
move on, start over anew and
survive.

Are Tiger Woods’ per-
sonal discretions personal?
Absolutely not. They affect
many of us adversely and
deeply. They affect his fam-
ily, his accomplices, the gen-
eral public and all of those
who look up to him. Most of
all, Woods – whose success
has played a larger-than-life
role in the pride of a despair-
ing people – has allowed his
indescretions to affect the
black community whose col-
lective family system is in a
struggle for its survival.

Contact Rev. Donald
Perryman, D.Min., at
drdlperryman@centerofhopebaptist.org
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The Financial Design Group 
is proud to welcome

Kevin S. McQueen

to the FDG family

419.843.4737 ext. 119
 

Financial Design Group, 3230 Central Park West Suite 100, Toledo, OH 43617, is independently 
owned and operated, Securities offered through Securian Financial Services, Inc., Member 
FINRA/SIPC.     
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“Some of the things I read
were really disheartening,”
says Ricci Gardner, director
of Economic Development
for the City of Toledo for the
past several months, former
global logistics vice presi-
dent for Dana Corporation
and, earlier this year, one of
the candidates for the presi-
dency of the Toledo Lucas
County Port Authority.

During the interview pro-
cess for the Port Authority
post, Gardner was told, as
was the general public, that
he was one of three finalists
for the presidency. His com-
petitors for the job were
Sean Connaughton, a former
maritime administrator for
the U.S. Department of
Transportation, and
Michael Stolarczyk, a former
executive with Excel, Inc. in
Columbus.

Connaughton removed
his name from contention as
another position close to his
Washington, D.C. home
opened up, leaving Gardner
and Stolarczyk as the top
two candidates … or so
Gardner, among others, was
led to believe.

Stolarczyk won the nod
of the board of directors but
even as he entered contract
negotiations with the board,
one of the board members,
says Gardner, asked him to
stand by, just in case nego-
tiations with the top candi-

Ricci Gardner: City’s Economic Development Director at a
Loss Over Second Port Rejection
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

date reached an impasse.
In the event, the contract

negotiations proceeded
smoothly and Stolarczyk
became the Port Authority’s
president – for a period of
about six months. After that
short period, a seemingly
mutual agreement was
reached for Stolarczyk to
leave and, almost overnight,
the board reached out for
and appointed Paul Toth,
vice president for finance,
to the top post. Toth had
previously served as interim
president during the six-
month search that culmi-
nated in the Stolarczyk ap-
pointment.

The hasty appointment
surprised many, including
the board’s only African-
American member, Bernard

“Pete” Culp, who voiced his
considerable displeasure at
the board’s decision not to
post the opening and ac-
cept candidates for the po-
sition.

Culp’s reaction led Bill
Carroll, chairman of the
board, to re-cast the final
order of candidates for the
presidency. Carroll denied,
in a statement to The Blade,
that Gardner was one of the
two top candidates.

“No one ever said Ricci
Gardner was number two,”
Carroll told The Blade.
“And so I don’t know where
[Culp] is getting that.”

“That was a 360 degree
turn from what I had been
told,” says Gardner reflect-
ing on conversations he had
as the board entered nego-

tiations months ago with
Stolarczyk. “Back then, I
was told ‘stick around,
these things don’t always
work out – if they don’t we’ll
get back to you.’”

Gardner, who had been
with Dana Corporation from
2002 to 2008, was by then
reluctantly looking around
the country for a job during
the months after he was de-
nied the Port Authority po-
sition. Reluctantly, that is,
because of his family con-
nections to the Toledo area
– two daughters in nearby
colleges, one – a talented
and accomplished athlete –
at a local high school enter-
ing her final year.

Then, with four months
left in his administration,
Toledo Mayor Carty
Finkbeiner named Gardner
as his director of economic
development and Gardner
put the Port Authority is-
sue well behind him. At least
he had put it behind him
until he read the board mem-
bers’ more recent comments
in the paper about his can-
didacy, most of which were
at great variance with what
he had been led to believe
back in February.

“At some point, they
have lied and challenged my
character,” he says.

Now, as he looks back on
the process, Gardner, who
will serve as economic de-
velopment director, as of
January 4, at the pleasure of
the new mayor, Mike Bell,
has some considerable mis-
givings which he had, for
the most part, buried.

After the process was
over, for example, he was
told that the same board
member who told him to
“stick around,” informed his
fellow board members that
Gardner had used profanity
in his conversations with

the staff of the Port Author-
ity in his meetings with them.
That allegation, said
Gardner, is unfounded.

And then there is the fact
that Gardner never really had
a chance to have any sub-
stantial interaction with a
number of board members
who were not on the search
committee. Had they already
made up their minds, he now
wonders?

However, of the greatest
concern to Gardner is his
belief that he was actually a
stronger candidate for the
chief executive position
than was Stolarczyk, who
ultimately got the job.

“I felt I was a better-
rounded executive, both in
operations and in adminis-
tration, than the other per-
son,” says Gardner. As
Gardner evaluated his re-
sume and that of Stolarczyk,
he feels that Stolarczyk had
more experience in shipping,
but the presidency required
someone with a broader per-
spective.

In fact, that is precisely
what Carroll said the Port
Authority needed back in
January and what he said
the three finalists pos-
sessed. In comparing the
three to Toth, Carroll said
they all possessed “broader
experiences” than the in-
terim president, Toth.

“My understanding was
that they would want some-
one to take the operations
into a difference direction,
which would require more
than one skill set,” says
Gardner, who speaks of his
experience, on the vice
president level, in logistics,
human resources, product
development and strategic
planning compared to
Stolarczyk’s more limited ex-
perience in shipping.

Even when comparing

apples to apples in their re-
spective resumes, Gardner,
as noted by a third party
whom The Truth asked to
analyze the paperwork in an
article three weeks ago (No-
vember 18), had interna-
tional responsibility dwarf-
ing Stolarczyk’s. Stolarczyk
ran an operation for his com-
pany that managed logis-
tics in the Czech Republic.
Gardner had global respon-
sibilities.

“I can say without fear of
successful contradiction
that Ricci Gardner is the
better choice on paper, by
far,” said George Wilkinson,
president and COO of
Walker International Trans-
portation and former execu-
tive with General Motors for
global logistics.

When The Truth at-
tempted to speak with
Carroll about the Toth ap-
pointment, the paper re-
ceived a written statement
from his office emphasizing
the urgency of filling the
post “swiftly” with “an ex-
perienced leader to stabilize
the situation.” Toth, who
was judged to have fallen
short in experience just 10
months earlier, was now
termed “highly qualified,”
according to the statement.

In the wake of the initial
hiring of Stolarczyk and the
more recent appointment of
Toth, the questions that
trouble Gardner are: Was ei-
ther process fairly handled?
Was the board ever really
prepared to appoint an Afri-
can-American candidate to
such an important position?
Did the board overlook –
twice – the more qualified
candidate?

And, why?
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The Rev. Jesse Jackson
returned to Toledo last week
to press his calls for mass
action to put an end to ram-
pant foreclosures and high
unemployment.

“We need to put Ameri-
cans back to work,” said
Jackson during a news con-
ference at his first stop at
Jones at Gunckel Park
Middle School. “Unemploy-
ment and poverty are rising,
foreclosures are rising, stu-
dent debt is rising. There
must be a recommitment to
these causes.”

Jackson, introduced by
seventh-grader Cardez Gre-
gory, then addressed an
audience of students in the
school’s gymnasium where
he took them through his
familiar call and response
approach to warn them of
the danger of getting caught
in a cycle of drugs and vio-
lence.

“Kids still can dream,”
he had noted earlier. “They
must not be diverted by dan-
ger or self-destructive ten-

Jesse Jackson Returns to
The Glass City
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

dencies.”
After Jones, Jackson

headed to a gathering at the
United Auto Workers Local
12 Hall and an audience of
about 90 union members,
elected officials and minis-
ters where he asked those in
attendance to help “Save the
workers and save the fami-
lies.”

Jackson, founder and
president of the Rainbow/
PUSH Coalition, mentioned
the war in Afghanistan on
several occasions during his
meeting with reporters, say-

ing that “we should do the
same thing at home as in
Afghanistan – secure the
people.”

Jackson noted the cost
of continuing the battle in
Afghanistan – approxi-
mately $1 million annually
per soldier – and suggested
that this nation’s priorities
should be first directed in-
ternally.

“We bailed out Wall
Street, we bailed out Iraq,
we’re bailing out Afghani-
stan, let’s bail out Toledo,”
said Jackson.

Lucas County Auditor
Anita Lopez held her annual
fundraiser on December 3 at
the Sofia Quintero Center.
Nearly 250 people – support-
ers, family, friends, elected
officials, Democratic Party
members gathered to feast on
a Mexican buffet and mark the
unofficial kick-off of Lopez’s
2010 campaign for re-election.

Lopez was first elected to
the Auditor’s office in 2006
after serving as Lucas County
Recorder. She was first elected
to office as a member of the
Toledo Board of Education in
2001.

Anita Lopez’s Third Annual Fundraiser Held at Sofia
Quintero Center
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

Jim Gant, Anita Lopez, Jimmy Jackson

(l. to r.) Gary Johnson, Adam Martinez, Mark Sobczak, Anita Lopez, Keila Cosme,
Calvin Lawshe

Holiday Concert Series @
Main Library

The Toledo-Lucas County Public Library is proud to announce its Holiday Concert
Series scheduled to kick-off in December in the Wintergarden at Main Library, 325
Michigan St. All concerts are FREE and open to the public.

All concerts are scheduled from 12:30 – 1:30 p.m.
Mark your calendars now! We hope to see you during our Holiday Concert Series!

Wednesday, December 9
Sylvania Northview High School Jazz Band & Jazz Cats

Thursday, December 10
Toledo School for the Arts Chamber Winds

Friday, December 11
St. Ursula Academy Concert Choir

Wednesday, December 16
Ottawa Hills High School Carolers

Thursday, December 17
Madison Avenue School of Arts (3rd-5th Grade Choir)

Friday, December 18
Toledo School for the Arts Chorus

For more details, please call 419.259.5207

Did you know? Nearly half of your Library’s funding is generated from state dollars,
the other half from property tax dollars. The recent 30 percent reduction in state library
funding, coupled with a drop in property tax valuations, has caused a drastic $7.4 million
shortfall for 2010. To survive and provide service to patrons, the Toledo-Lucas County
Public Library has been forced to reduce hours, staff and Library materials. Thanks for
your continued support.



I N  H O S P I C E  C A R E

A S K  F O R  H O S P I C E  O F  N O R T H W E S T  O H I O  B Y  N A M E

EXPERTISE

unmatched

SUPPORT

family

COSTS

covered

There is a difference
All hospices are not the same. Only Hospice of Northwest Ohio has been serving the community 

for 28 years with hospice care as our only focus.

“They managed my mom’s pain so well that she could still enjoy life.”
Our highly-specialized medical team, pharmacist, nurses, therapists and aides will keep your 

loved one comfortable so you can better enjoy your time together.

“Their doctors made house calls, and help was available 24/7.”
Hospice of Northwest Ohio has nine doctors fully devoted to hospice care. Plus, assistance and 
resources for patients are just a phone call away.

“I told my dad he didn’t have to worry about costs.”
Our expert end-of-life care is typically covered in full by Medicare, Medicaid or health insurance. 

In fact, no one is turned away due to inability to pay.

For the most experienced care, insist on the best. Hospice of Northwest Ohio.
To learn more, visit hospicenwo.org. Or call 419-661-4001. 

©2009 Hospice of Northwest Ohio
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December, of course, is
when holiday celebrations
begin. To join in this festive
time of the year, the Maumee
Bay Club of the National
Association of Negro Busi-
ness and Professional
Women’s Clubs, Inc. hosted
Celebration of Praise, a pro-
gram that featured several
area youth-oriented minis-
tries of various ages on Sat-
urday, December 6, 2009 at
the Maumee Indoor Theatre.

“Tiffany [Dunlap] and I
have always been involved
with dance, mostly hip hop,
but there still needs to be time
set aside for praising God. It
doesn’t have to always be
about rap, there’s nothing
wrong with it – but there are
also other forms of talent in
Toledo. These youth here
today are heading in the right
path,” said Shavaughn Ar-
cher, event chairman/club
youth advisor.

Archer and co-chairman
Tiffany Dunlap opened the
program with an interpretive
praise dance to a traditional
church-beat dressed in all
white attire with a hint of red.
Total Praise of St. Paul Mis-
sionary Baptist Church,
which is located at 1502 N.

Local NANBPWC Club Hosts Holiday Celebration
By Artisha S. Lawson
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

Detroit and under the pastor
leadership of Rev. James H.
Willis, was the first group
presented. They had five
praise dancers who offered

gifts as they danced during
the performance. All Saints
Episcopal Church of 563 Pin-
ewood, under the pastoral
leadership of Rev. Beverly
Pasey, presented their youth
praise dancers called All Saint
Dancers and featured 10 la-
dies of various age groups
who danced to an upbeat
selection filled with energy.

“If you look at the faces of
these young ladies and
gentlemen here today on this
stage, you can tell this isn’t a
performance, but true praise
and worship,” said Valerie
Thompson, event mistress of
ceremony.

Judah Dance Ministry of
St Paul AME Zion on 954
Belmont included five ladies

who danced to a slow tempo
selection. Solo mime Daniel
Rice of Bibleway Temple of
2335 Collingwood, under the
pastoral leadership of Bruce
Mitchell brought the audi-
ence to their knees and
brought tears to their eyes

during his inspirational inter-
pretation. “That was for me,
thank God for that. God
knows I’ve been through so
much, that message was for
me,” said Thompson.

Phillips Temple CME of
565 Pinewood, under pasto-

ral leadership of Chester Hicks
featured their youth ministry
called Hands of Praise which
used signs and symbols to an
upbeat selection. The four la-
dies from Mime in Motion from
Indiana Avenue Missionary
Baptist Church, located at 640
Indiana and under pastoral
leader Rev. John E Roberts, D.
Min., incorporated mime
movements to an upbeat
Christian selection. Director
Sheila Gibson’s Positive Force
Christian School of Dance fea-
tured eight ladies.

“Thank you for your sup-
port of this event, and look
forward to this showcase next
Christmas,” said Trevor Black,
club president.

The program also raffled
off over a dozen door prizes to
those in attendance including
a luxury romantic basket. Na-
tionally, NANBPWC Inc. was
founded in 1935 by seven
women business owners and
has since emerged as a na-
tional non-profit organization
in light of the need to promote
and protect the interests of
women business owners and
professionals.

Locally, Maumee Bay Club
President Trevor Black and 19
other members have adopted
the theme: “Think Globally,
Act Locally.”
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The eighth annual FIRST
(For Inspiration and Recog-
nition of Science and Tech-
nology) LEGO League (FLL)
Tournament was held this
past Saturday, December 5,
2009 with 21 teams from
northwest Ohio at The To-
ledo Technology Academy,
3301 Upton Avenue.

Teams were comprised of
fourth to eighth graders and
were judged in four catego-
ries: Design, Presentation,
Teamwork and Robotics.
The focus was on SMART
MOVE missions, which is
the theme of the 2009 FLL
Tournament.

The winners of this
year’s event include:
Against All Odds winner –
Alpha Energy, the Rookie
Award – Robohounds, and
the Judge’s Award – Spring-
field Middle School. The
championship award went
to the Transportation

FIRST LEGO Regional
Tournament SMART MOVE
Held Last Weekend
Special to The Truth

Turtles and State Invitations
were given to Titan Gold, Lego
Tators, Whitehouse War-
riors, as well as the Transpor-
tation Turtles. Titan Blue re-
ceived the alternative award
to attend states.

The December 5, 2009 tour-
nament brought together
public, private, charter and
home-schooled students in
teams of 10. Each student
group presented twice in each
category and the robotics
competition was scored three
times. The tournament was
open to the public from 10-3
pm.

This is an international
tournament, which was cre-
ated 11 years ago by Dean
Kamen, founder of the FIRST
organization. This year the
organizers celebrated its
eighth year in Toledo, OH
with teams ranging from To-
ledo Public Schools, Ottawa

Hills, Private Schools,
Springfield Public, and an
all-girls team represented by
the Girl Scouts of NE Ohio.

The funding for this
year’s tournament is made
possible from a grant re-
ceived from the Northwest
Ohio Engineering and Tech-
nologies Education Foun-
dation and is hosted by the
Toledo Public Schools at the
Toledo Technology Acad-
emy.

Partners In Education of
Toledo is a 501(c)3 not-for-
profit organization. The pro-
gram Sponsorship of FLL
are a part of the overall pro-
grams and services that
Partners In Education pro-
vides to strengthen the aca-
demic success of all stu-
dents by promoting success
through community in-
volvement.

A panel of community
leaders, child welfare ex-
perts and local fathers will
discuss the important
contributions that fathers

LUCAS COUNTY CHILDREN SERVICES SPONSORING
FATHERHOOD SUMMIT
Panel to examine role of fathers
Special to The Truth

make to the lives of their
children at an upcoming
Fatherhood Summit ,
sponsored by Lucas
County Children Ser-

vices.
The discussion, which

is open to the public, is
scheduled for December
16 at the LCCS Confer-
ence and Learning Cen-
ter, 711 Adams Street
(next to Lucas County

Children Services) from
11:30 a.m. until 1 p.m.

 WTOL-TV news an-
chor Jerry Anderson will
facilitate the discussion.
He will be joined by key-
note speaker Bill Harris, a
local financial consultant;
a panel of three father-
hood advocates: Ernest
Banks, prevention spe-
cialist for the Urban Mi-
nority Alcoholism and
Drug Abuse Outreach

Program (UMADAOP) of
Lucas County; the Rev-
erend Kenneth Rupert of
the Toledo Correctional
Inst i tut ion and Harry
Barlos,  former Lucas
County Commissioner
and mayor of Maumee.

They will be joined by
three fathers from the
community. The discus-
sion will include strate-
gies to overcome the

fears, barriers and ob-
stacles to successful fa-
therhood.

“Too many people un-
derestimate the important
role that fathers play as
parents ,“  says Dean
Sparks, executive direc-

tor of Lucas County Chil-
dren Services. “They pro-
vide nurturing, guidance
and inspiration in our
children’s lives, and chil-

“Too many people underestimate the im-
portant role that fathers play as parents,”

dren who grow up with-
out fathers end up at
greater risk for a variety
of ills, including violence,
academic difficulties and
drug abuse. Our commu-
nity needs to do more to
encourage fathers to be
involved in their
children’s lives, and be
there to help them when
they need support,“ he
adds.

 Registration for the
Fatherhood Summit is
available by calling

419-213-3543 or by
visiting

www.lucaskids.net.
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Looking for the perfect Gift?
Give a gift to yourself and your partner.

Get tested for HIV infection. Knowing your status is the best
gift of all.

University of Toledo Ryan White Program
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The Fifth Third Bank
branch at the Ella P. Stewart
Academy for Girls is up and
running for the second con-
secutive year.

Vice President Linda
Ewing and Customer Service
Representative Brooke
Zientek were at the school on
November 24 to help the stu-
dents re-engage a process
that saw as many as 33 stu-
dents open savings accounts
in the 2008-09 academic year
for a total of over $1,800 in the
combined accounts. The ac-

Stewart Academy Re-opens
Its Fifth Third Bank Branch
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

counts remained open over
the summer.

On the opening day of this
year’s banking session, sev-
eral dozen girls opened new
accounts with the school’s
sixth grade service represen-
tatives.

“We are gearing kids up
to understand the importance
of financial management,”
said Ewing. “An understand-
ing in the early years pre-
pares them for high school
and items such as credit cards.
We’ve seen growth already.
The sixth graders came in with
goals such as knowing what
they are saving for and they
have written papers on how
they want to help others.”

The total number of de-
positors, to date, is 63, which
includes a few teachers and
staff at the school. Banking
days are every other Tues-
day.

Lincoln Academy for Boys
held its first All Pro Dads’ Break-
fast on November 25. The
breakfast brought together
honor roll students and their
parents for a bit of inspiration
from the school’s principal,
Teresa Quinn, music by kin-
dergartner Rasheed Spencer
and an interactive session con-
ducted by Mark Robinson.

“Let’s continue to plant the
seeds and support our boys
so they can be successful and
grow up to be productive citi-
zens,” Quinn told the parents
in attendance.

Then young Rasheed dis-

All Pro Dads’ Day at Lincoln Academy
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

played his drumming skills to
the delight of his appreciative
audience.

Robinson, who has been
associated with the nationwide
All Pro Dads, stressed the im-

portance of fathers and par-
ents spending time with their
children.

“Kids know how much im-
portance you place in their lives
by how much time you spend

with them,” said Robinson.
The breakfasts for the event

were provided by the
McDonalds restaurant at Dorr
and Collingwood.

Mark RobinsonPrincipal
Teresa
Quinn

Rasheed Spencer

Myrijah Russell and
Monte Johnson

HIV TESTING
CLINIC
MONDAY

EVENINGS
6 PM – 8 PM
UT MEDICAL

CENTER CAMPUS
For more infor-
mation: call
419-383-3741

HIV TESTING
CLINIC
MONDAY

EVENINGS
6 PM – 8 PM
UT MEDICAL

CENTER CAMPUS
For more infor-
mation: call
419-383-3741
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711 MORAN

TOLEDO, OH 43607

Hundreds of area resi-
dents recently experienced
the latest in glamour, fashion,
dance and music as Owens
Community College’s Black
Student Union presented its
second annual “Red Carpet
Fashion Show.” The evening
festivities resulted in the stu-
dent group raising over $750
in support of diabetes aware-
ness and research for the
American Diabetes Associa-
tion.

“Owens Community
College’s Black Student
Union is proud to work with
the American Diabetes As-
sociation and help raise

Owens Black Student Union “Red Carpet Fashion Show”
Raises Over $750 in Support of Diabetes Awareness

money for diabetes aware-
ness and research,” said
Shawanda Johnson, Owens
Black Student Union advisor.

Johnson added, “Our goal
for the annual event is to help
in the fight against this ter-
rible disease. I want to thank
all those individuals who
made this year’s ‘Red Carpet
Fashion Show’ a huge suc-
cess, and I encourage people
to continue to promote and
support diabetes aware-
ness.”

Attendees had the oppor-
tunity to view an array of
clothing during the “Red Car-
pet Fashion Show” to sev-

L.B. Davis models red alert fashion in recognition of diabetes awareness during the
fashion show at Owens.

“Red Carpet Fashion Show” models (L to R) Bridget Hanson, Charvette Benefield
and Keyaira Smith pose for a photo prior to the start of the evening’s festivities.

eral themed fashion scenes
such as winter/fall, children,
hip hop, swim wear and red
alert in recognition of diabe-
tes awareness. Featured
“Red Carpet Fashion Show”
models included students at-

tending Owens, Toledo Pub-
lic Schools and Winterfield
Venture Charter Academy as
well as community members.

Entertainment was pro-
vided by the Owens Dance
Express Team and the nation-

ally-recognized performance
groups House of Adonis of
Toledo and All-Stars of Bos-
ton, among many others. Na-
tionally-known comedian
Darrell Banks served as the
event host.

Additionally, Toledo’s
Glass City Church of Christ’s
Rev. Robert G. Birt Jr. shared
insight into his own personal
accounts with diabetes.
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open your

open your

Old West End Restaurant
(Corner of Delaware and Collingwood)

• Soul Food
• Smothered Pork Chops, Fried Chicken, etc.
• Yams, macaroni & Cheese, Greens
• Soul Food Buffet - $8.00

Sundays 1
p.m. to 7 p.m.

All You
Can Eat!!

This November a group of University of Toledo art students opened their exhibit, Paris:
City of Art at the Toledo Museum of Art.

The exhibition will include artwork from the Museum collection depicting Paris as well
as describing its history as an art capital of the world. Prints, paintings and sculpture by
artists such as Honore Daumier, Charles Meryon, Edgar Degas and Toulouse Lautrec, as
well as a never-before-exhibited World War II poster.

Paris: City of Art has been on view since Nov. 6 and will run through March 14, 2010
in the Works on Paper Galleries. Admission is free and open to the public, giving visitors
a chance to “visit” Paris.

The students who curated the exhibition are members of a new Art Museum Practices
course taught by Richard and Carolyn Putney. Both faculty members hold curatorial
positions at the Toledo Museum of Art as well as teaching positions in the University of
Toledo Art History Department. Their course was designed to teach the students how to
create a museum exhibit as well as learn the history of Paris and the art of the city.

The students have spent the semester working with one another and the Museum to
create their exhibit based on what they have been taught during the course. Visitors can
watch how the installation is completed during the first few weeks of the exhibition.

The Museum is open Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.; Friday, 10 a.m.-
10 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m.– 6 p.m.; Sunday, Noon-6 p.m.; closed Mondays and major
holidays.  Friday evening hours are made possible by Fifth Third Bank. Admission to the
Museum is always free.

The Museum is located at 2445 Monroe Street at Scottwood Avenue, just west of the
downtown business district and one block off I-75 with exit designations posted.  For
general information, visitors can call 419-255-8000 or 800-644-6862, or visit
www.toledomuseum.org.

University of Toledo Art
Students to Present a City
of Paris Exhibit at the
Toledo Museum of Art
Special to The Truth

A Jazz Revue: “Tatum
at Chicken Charlie’s” was
the highlight of the 20th An-
niversary Celebration last
Saturday, December 5, at
the Art Tatum African-
American Resource Cen-
ter in the Toledo-Lucas
County Library’s Kent
Branch.

Writer/Director Imelda
Hunt, Ph.D., presented her
tribute to Tatum by way of
story-telling and music. The
seamless production used
the tales of Tatum’s rela-
tives and friends along with
soundtracks of his record-
ing to evoke an era of jazz
innovation during which
Toledo’s best known mu-
sician dazzled audiences
worldwide.

The afternoon celebra-
tion also included presen-

Art Tatum African-
American Resource
Center’s 20th Anniversary
Celebration
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

tations and recognitions by
Margaret Danziger, deputy
director of the Toledo Lucas
County Library and by Mel-
issa Jeter, librarian specialist
of the Art Tatum African-
American Resource Center.

Coming to the Kent Branch
location are Kwanzaa: A Cel-

ebration of African-Ameri-
can Culture on Tuesday,
December 15 at 6 pm; Tatum
Art Gallery Features –
Ahmad Jacobs in Decem-
ber and the Omni Group in
January and Edrene Cole’s
Oral History Collection on
February 16 and March 9.
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You’re not an old fogey.
Far from it, but the young

man walking in front of you
at the mall the other day per-
sonified the words “genera-
tion gap”: specifically, a gap
of five inches of fabric be-
tween the top of his jeans
and the waistband of his

Book Review
“GenBuY: How Tweens, Teens, and Twenty-Somethings are
Revolutionizing Retail” by Kit Yarrow, PhD and Jayne
O’Donnell
c.2009, Jossey-Bass    $24.95 / $29.95 Canada    250 pages, includes index
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor

drawers and there are two
things you don’t under-
stand.

First, why can’t he pull up
his pants? Secondly, why
didn’t he buy those pants
from you?

You try to market to teens
and 20-somethings, but they

walk in packs past your door
without a glance and it
doesn’t make sense. But
when you read GenBuY by
Kit Yarrow, PhD and Jayne
O’Donnell, it will.

No doubt, you’ve already
noticed a dearth of youth in
the aisles of your store, and

that’s a problem. According
to Yarrow and O’Donnell,
your “problem” is deeper
than you think: Generation Y
(everyone born between
1978 and 2000) is positioned
to revolutionize the way
shopping is done.

And, in a way, Baby
Boomers gave them a push
to do it.

Unlike their parents and
grandparents, Gen Yers are
confident, the authors say,
perhaps because they’ve
been doted on by those same
elders. They’ve never known
a world without computers,
so they’re incredibly “con-
nected” and global. And be-
cause they’ve rarely had to
wait for anything, they’re
easily bored. “New” isn’t
new enough.

These factors mean that
Gen Yers don’t shop like any-
one else in history. Shop-
ping, for a tween, teen, or 20-
something is a way of relax-
ation, a “vacation of the
mind.” Gen Yers rarely shop

alone. And because they’ve
grown up with brands,
they’re fiercely loyal to their
favorite ones.

But that doesn’t mean
Gen Y won’t value individual
style, and it doesn’t mean
they won’t shop with bud-
get in mind. Gen Yers love
sales and, by the way, if your
store champions a social
cause, they’ll love that, too.

So what can you do to
attract Generation Buy?
First, fully embrace technol-
ogy; Gen Yers can’t live with-
out it. Recruit a peer cham-
pion; it’s better than adver-
tising directly to Gen Y. Un-
derstand that what you did
at that age is not even re-
motely like what Gen Y is
experiencing. Keep things
new. Get “real” and don’t
force yourself on them. Sus-
pend judgment. Engage and
inspire.

Remember when we were
told to “never trust anyone
over 30?” Well, guess
what…

Using one-on-one inter-
views, mall visits, surveys,
personal observations and
expert opinions, authors Kit
Yarrow and Jayne O’Donnell
pulled together an eye-open-
ing, light but informative
marketing atlas for retailers
wanting to tap into this
emerging dynamic of shop-
pers.

I was fascinated by what
the authors had to say, and
very surprised. This tribe of
consumers has already un-
obtrusively (yet, not-so-qui-
etly) changed shopping, al-
most without the realization
of the average Boomer or Gen
Xer.

And there’s more to
come.

This book is a shout to
retailers wanting to stay in
business and if that means
you, then you need a copy of
it. GenBuY will make you
want to pull up your sleeves
and make change.

INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority is seeking bids from qualified
contractors to furnish all labor, materials, and equipment for the following three (3)
projects.  These jobs will be bid individually and should be identified by their job
number.  The walk-thru for all units will be on Tuesday, December 15th. at
10:00am.  Interested parties should meet at 1151 Brooke Park.  All bid openings
will be held on Wednesday, December 23, 2009 at 11:00am.

Job Location Job Number
1151-1157 Brooke Park 29115
5867-5869 Tetherwood 29116
1048-1054 Gribbon Lane 29117

All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud in the 2nd Floor Conference Room
on the dates shown above, in the Modernization Department, at 201 Belmont
Street.  Contract documents and technical specifications/drawings will be available
from the Modernization Department, and will be provided upon request.

Each bid shall be accompanied by cash, an approved surety company bid bond,
or a certified check upon a solvent bank, made payable to the Lucas Metropolitan
Housing Authority in an amount equal to five (5) percent of the bid, tendered as a
bid guarantee (if required) that the bidder will, if the award is made to him, enter into
a bona fide contract with Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority for this work and
furnish proper guarantee bonding as required under the specifications within a
period of ten (10) days after the awarding of the contract

The prevailing wages for this locality, as established by the Department of Labor
as Wage Determination OH20080028, as modified, must be paid all persons
employed for this work.

All bidders shall be required to meet the Affirmative Action requirements and
Equal Employment Opportunity requirements as described in Executive Order
#11246. Each bidder must insure that all employees and applicants for employ-
ment are not discriminated against because of their race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, disability, handicap, age, ancestry, creed, or military status.

LUCAS METROPOLITAN HOUSING AUTHORITY
MODERNIZATION DEPARTMENT
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You’re still on a mission?
Need a few more suggestions
about holiday shopping?

You’ve been doing a bit of
spying and stealth is the name
of your game. Bravely, you’ve
ventured forward in search of
your prey, always aware, eyes
constantly roving. You’re not
sure what your target looks
like, but you’re confident
you’ll know it when you see it.
Able to leap tall trees in a single
bound, speedier than shop-
pers at a buy-one-get-one bin,
more powerful than a 75-per-
cent-off sale, you’re invincible.

Whew. Holiday shopping
is hard work.

So how about some relief?
How about one-stop shop-
ping at your local bookstore?
Here are some more great sug-
gestions to get you going (and
to shorten your gift-buying
load)….

BUSINESS BOOKS
Someone on your gift list is

always coming up with great
ideas. Nurture those notions
by wrapping up The Genius
Machine by Gerald Sindell.
This book is all about turning
simple ideas into money-mak-
ing blockbusters. Hint: wrap it
up with a nice journal and watch
what happens…. Also look for
How to Salvage More Mil-
lions From Your Small Busi-
ness by Ron Sturgeon. If your
giftee wants riches, this book
is a great place to start.

How does a
businessperson get noticed?
You can help by wrapping up
Step Into the Spotlight! A
Guide to Getting Noticed by
Tsufit. Using show biz analo-
gies and amazing real-life ex-
amples of big corporations
who’ve stepped out on a limb
to do something different, this
book offers a step-by-step
method of making a splash in
business and in life. Bonus:
it’s easy to read and fun, too.

You Need a Few More Holiday Shopping Tips? Buy More
Books, Pt. 3
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor

In this economy, it’s no sur-
prise that someone on your list
is thinking about starting a new
business. Show your support
by giving The Accidental En-
trepreneur by Susan
Urquhart-Brown. This book is
filled with Wish-I’d-Known-
That hints and tips from people
who’ve been there and will
definitely help on the business-
building journey. Also look for
Profits Aren’t Everything,
They’re the Only Thing by
George Cloutier. This book
offers “rules” to follow to en-
sure that your business grows
and succeeds in all the right
places.

If your giftee is in advertis-
ing – particularly if she’s a
woman in a man’s world – she’ll
enjoy reading Ad Women by
Juliann Sivulka. This book is
about women in advertising
and how their decisions affect
us all. It’s a great book for
businesspeople, as well as
anyone who’s fascinated by
how ads influence consumers.
Also check out Rubies in the
Orchard by Lynda Resnick
(with Francis Wilkinson), a
book about branding and find-
ing “hidden gems” in your com-
pany.

All business owners want
people to talk about their com-
pany – in a good way. Wrap up
Satisfied Customers Tell
Three Friends, Angry Cus-
tomers Tell 3,000 by Pete
Blackshaw, give it to the
businessperson on your list,
and ensure that the good stuff
happens. Along the same lines,
look for It’s Not What You
Sell, It’s What You Stand For
by Roy M. Spence, Jr. This
book is meant for anyone who
wants their business to excel
and make a difference.

Believe it or not, your favor-
ite entrepreneur has all he or
she needs to be rich. Find out
more by giving Cash in a Flash
by Mark Victor Hansen and

Robert G. Allen. This is a book
about filling the bank account
when the economy and busi-
ness is slow. There are lots of
good ideas in here, and this
book will make someone smile
(and make them money). Take
it a step further by wrapping up
Who’s Your Gladys by Marilyn
Suttle and Lori Jo Vest. That’s
a book every businessperson
needs, because it’s how to turn
all customers – even the most
trying ones – into big fans.

New managers will enjoy
getting Leadership and the
Sexes by Michael Gurian with
Barbara Annis. This book ex-
plains the science of gender
and how knowing it can lead to
success. Also look for The
Big Leap by Gay Hendricks.
That’s a book about overcom-
ing fears and getting ahead in
life and in business.

If your giftee has experi-
enced a lot of change this year
(or anticipates some in 2010),
wrap up Managing Transi-
tions: Making the Most of
Change, 3rd edition by Will-
iam Bridges, Ph.D. Revised to
reflect a new work environ-
ment, this book includes
thought-provoking quizzes to
get that businessperson back
on track in the new year.

If you’re looking for a gift
for someone who once loved
to play the stock market, then
wrap up F Wall Street by Joe
Ponzio. This is an in-your-face,
common-sense book about in-
vesting, and it includes lots of
good ideas.

Any businessperson who
needs motivation must have I
Am Potential by Patrick
Henry Hughes. Born with a
rare genetic disorder, the au-
thor of this book doesn’t let
anything stop him. Not only is
this a book that puts things
into perspective, but it’s also a
darn good story. Also look for
Happiness from the Inside
Out by Robert Mack, which is
about living a better life by
knowing yourself from within.

Every business owner
loves it when those “EU-
REKA” moments happen. Help
your favorite businessperson
to get more of those by wrap-
ping up The Eureka! Enigma
by Ron G. Holland. This book
unlocks the keys to complete

success and is easy to read
with small chapters. Also check
outCoaching and Mentoring
by Jane Renton because giv-
ing is a good way of getting.

Because doing business
means crossing the ocean
sometimes, somebody on your
gift list would appreciate a little
help in that department. So
here’s something to wrap up:
Africa: Strictly Business by
Rosalind Kilkenny
McLymont. This serious book
is a look at how business cul-
tures work in Africa, including
agriculture, technology, and
medical advances. Hint: wrap
this up inside a nice, airport-
safe briefcase. Also look for
How to Say It: Doing Busi-
ness in Latin America by Kevin
Michael Diran, Ed.D. This
book is a must-have for any-
one in business; it’s small
enough to tuck in a briefcase or
pocket, it includes etiquette
and cultural things you should
know, and it’s written in an
easy-to-use format.

The inventor on your gift
list will truly appreciate getting
The Genie in the Machine by
Robert Plotkin. This provoca-
tive book promises to explain
the new revolution in artificial
invention (you read that right)
and

CANADIAN AUTHORS
Everybody loves trivia, and

The Big Book of Canadian
Trivia by Mark Kearney and
Randy Ray will be well
thumbed-through when you
give it as a gift. This huge book
is filled with tidbits of knowl-
edge, quizzes, information, and
it’s a lot of fun to read.

Where does country music
come from? If that’s a question
that needs answering this holi-
day season, look for Whisper-
ing Pines: The Northern
Roots of American Music…
From Hank Snow to The Band
by Jason Schneider. This fas-
cinating book is a look at how
music has “crossed the bor-
ders” and back, and your giftee
will recognize lots of names in
this book.

Does someone on your list
long for a vacation retreat? He
or she might think twice if you
wrap up The Weekender Ef-
fect by Robert William
Sandford. This small book – a

plea, really – packs a lot of big
ideas; mainly that we need small
towns and undeveloped ar-
eas. Hint: wrap it up inside a
backpack because it might in-
spire someone to go hiking.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
Do you have a star-gazer

on your gifts list. If so, wrap up
Out of This World by Jacob
Berkowitz. Meant for young
astronomers ages seven to 11,
this book has pictures and
loads of information sure to
put stars in their eyes.

What three-year-old boy
isn’t fascinated by big ma-
chines? If your little guy loves
big tractors, then he’ll love
John Deere Big Book of Trac-
tors by Heather Alexander.
This gigantic book is filled with
photos and a surprising
amount of read-aloud for kids
up to age six.

If you’ve got a girl age six to
12 on your holiday list, you
know how much she wants a
horse. Give her the next best
thing by wrapping up The
Mystery Stallion by Sharon
Siamon. In this, the first in the
Wild Horse Creek series, 13-
year-old twins Sophie and Liv
are spending spring break in
Arizona, taking care of their
grandparents’ herd. But mys-
tery is afoot and your young
horse-lover will want to read all
about it.

Junior scientists will love to
read Hoaxed! Fakes & Mis-
takes in the World of Science
by the Editors of YES Maga-
zine. Are crop circles real?
What about aliens, Bigfoot,
the “missing link” and Pilt-
down Man? Kids want to
know. Wrapping this book up
as a gift is no mistake. Also
look for The Handy Answer
Book for Kids (and Parents),
Second Edition by Gina
Misiroglu. This easy-to-use
book – a supplement to the
first edition - will satisfy your
child’s curiosity (and yours!)

Big dreamers will enjoy read-
ingIf America Were a Village
by David J. Smith, illustrated
by Shelagh Armstrong. What
would your town look like if
America was boiled down to
just one town? The possibili-
ties are fascinating, and kids
ages seven-to-12 with big
imaginations will enjoy read-
ing what’s inside this book.
Also look for How to Build

Your Own Country by Valerie
Wyatt, illustrated by Fred Rix.
Along the same lines, this is a
great book for royalty-wanna-
be’s.

If you’ve got a baseball fan
who also likes creepy things,
look for The Prince of Fenway
Park by Julianna Baggott. In
this novel for (mostly) boys
ages 10 and up, there’s a curse
on the Red Sox and Fenway
Park. It’s up to an orphan with
guts to fix the problem. An-
other book for baseball fans is
Full Count by Brad Herzog,
illustrated by Bruce Langton.
That’s a book for littler ball
fans, ages three to eight.

Another book that boys will
want to read is Swords by Ben
Boos. This beautiful book is
filled with drawings and infor-
mation about these ancient
weapons. Also look for X
Doesn’t Mark the Spot by Ed
Butts. This book is about pi-
rates, gold, buried treasure and
loot!

It’s hard to find books for
teenage boys sometimes, but
Stepping Up by Mark Fink
fills the bill nicely. This book
about “average” Ernie is about
life and basketball (not neces-
sarily in that order) and is great
for boys 12-to-15.

For kids who love silly
rhymes, you can’t go wrong
with My Teacher Dances on
the Desk by Eugene Gagliano,
illustrated by Tatjana Mai-
Wyss. Kids seven-to-10 will
enjoy the poetry in this book,
and the drawings only add to
the fun.

For late-grade-schoolers
who love camping, wrap up
Touch of the Tide Pool, Crack
of the Glacier by Mike Graf,
illustrated by Marjorie
Leggitt. This book, set in Olym-
pic National Park, is another in
the continuing adventures of
the Parker twins and their par-
ents, and includes real useful
information for your adven-
turer. Also look for Get Out! by
Judy Molland, which is a book
about ways your child can
enjoy nature and “go green”.

If you’re looking for a gift
for a little one who’s just learn-
ing about books, here’s a trio
of great possibilities: The Little
Green Pea by Alison Barber,
illustrated by Paige Keiser is
a rhyming story of a pea who

(Continued on Page 14)
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Coming out of the closet
before even coming out
with a single, American Idol
runner-up Adam Lambert
has entered the world of
the major music industry
amid a torrent of contro-
versy.

The music world has
seen openly gay male per-
formers before, but that has
usually been after they have
established themselves as
musicians first.

Honestly, Elton John’s
catalog of music is so im-
portant than I don’t think
anyone would even care if
dude was a Martian ... much
less a homosexual.

However, Adam Lam-
bert is challenging pop fans
and to some extent the larger
American society to em-

Is The Music Industry Ready For Adam Lambert? Are WE?
By Michael Hayes
Minister of Culture

brace him, his sexuality and
his music all in one fell
swoop.

I write this article as if
I’m speaking to friends, so
you guys should know me
well enough to know I judge
artistry first.

From a producer’s
standpoint Adam Lambert
displayed nearly perfect
vocals on Idol. Hitting notes
in full voice most singers
can’t hit falsetto.

He had just natural vocal
superiority over most other
contestants, and I  wanted
him to win for that reason.
When Kris Allen was de-
clared victor, loyal Adam
supporters voiced outrage
all throughout the
blogosphere.

Now here’s the ques-
tion, were people feeling
upset because  he was ob-
viously the better singer?

Or were people feeling
like he would’ve won based
on talent,  but him being a
gay man just wasn’t in
American Idol’s best inter-
est so they gave it to the
less talented but hetero-
sexual other guy?

I honestly didn’t know
until he came out and ad-
mitted it after Idol was over.

Fast forward to the

American Music Awards in
late November 2009.

I was shocked that they
let Adam Lambert close the
entire show seeing as how
we was the runner up (not
the winner) on Idol and once
again he still has no charted
single or album successes
to his solo career.

But shocked as I was
when Ryan Seacrest an-
nounced him, the shock ex-
ponentially rose while
watching Adam Lambert’s
performance.

A man rubbing another
man’s face in his crotch.

A man mouth-on-mouth
kissing another man on
stage.

Adam Lambert’s leather
and whip-filled perfor-
mance was more than just
edgy. Some found it offen-
sive, some found it distaste-
ful.

Some found no problem
with it whatsoever.

Days later, his sched-
uled performance on Good
Morning America was
banned. Weeks later he per-
formed and was inter-
viewed by  Ellen Degeneres.

Once again, from an
artist’s perspective FIRST
and foremost, I hated his
song “For Your Entertain-

ment” on the AMA’s.
I know he’s trying to be

the uber-glam male Lady
Gaga,  I understand Shock-
Pop... but it was a horrible,
horrible song.

Now... his song
“Whataya Want From Me?”
on Ellen, was brilliant!

Beautifully sang and I
love the production and lyr-
ics.

Okay, outside of the mu-
sic... there’s a larger issue
being addressed.

If Madonna & Brittany
can kiss during the MTV
Awards and no one  says a
thing, does that give some-
one like Adam Lambert  a
right to claim discrimina-
tion?

If music videos, pop cul-
ture and now teen culture
can graciously accept gra-
tuitous female-on-female
sexual innuendo, does that
mean  our entertainment
world has to now accept
male-on-male stuff, too?

Is it intolerant to say that
... for instance, I’d rather
see

Beyonce & Shakira roll-

ing around on the floor to-
gether in a video  rather
than ...hell, I don’t know...
any two men ever?

Is that intolerant?
Is the issue of gay rights

the same issue as civil
rights?

If racial minorities can
have a legitimate claim of
discrimination and  have a
way to demand fairness in
treatment,  can alternative
lifestyle minorities do the
same?

From the looks of things
this guy is going to con-
tinue to push the envelope
until our comfort zone has
been breached.

His CD cover alone is a
blatant “look at me, I’m
gay...deal with it” message.

I’m not picking sides.
I’ll remind you again, my
FOREMOST interest on the
Adam Lambert subject is
purely, can dude make good
music or not.

Because before all this
came out, I didn’t watch
Idol but when he was on
I’d at least turn it up and
hold off channel surfing for

a minute or two.
Either way, America is

going to have to decide if
we are ready for an openly
gay male pop star.

But on a personal note, I
wasn’t mad at Madonna and
Brittany... not at all!

Around Toledo:
Once again, the local mu-

sic/entertainment scene is
having issues. Some really
quality people are consid-
ering retirement, or leaving
because of the lack of pro-
fessionalism by those in this
city who call  themselves a
part of the music scene.
I’m fed up with the lack of
professionalism here.
There’s gonna be a time
soon, when we draw a line
in the sand... anyone on
some dumb mess, you will
be black listed.  (certain
people reading this, I know
y’all feel the same way...
and it’s time for us to make
a collective stand before
these other fools ruin  what
those before us took many
years to build).

peace.
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Hicks Day Care
Where Kids Come First!

George Hicks
Administrator

2469 Maplewood Ave, Toledo, OH 43620
Cell: 419.870.2335, Phone: 419.243.9175

Fax: 419.243.9174
E-mail: ghick3@msn.com * hicksdaycare.com

2811 Inwood - $89,000
Need a lot of space? Here’s over 2300 
sq. ft/5 bdrms; 2 baths waiting for your 
repairs/cosmetic upgrades to restore it to 
its natural beauty. Possible short sale.

Call Rickie for an appointment (419.494.6972) 

THE C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME, INC.
1629 Nebraska Avenue, 43607

419.255.7682
A BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU ACCREDITED BUSINESS

START WITH TRUSTSM

LARRY E. HAMME, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Individual, Family, Marital, Group Therapy
Psychological Testing, Training

4125 Monroe
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Phone: 419.472.7330
Fax: 419.472.8675

Houses For Rent

Everything New: Paint, Carpet,

Stove, Refrig. Section 8 OK

MVP Property Management

419-244-8566.

1319 Palmwood - $27,627
 Two story 3 bd home, newer furnace, some 
updated windows, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher stays 
plus an extra lot. 

Call Donnette Tiggs, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.290.4567 or 419.891.0888

Better Care Lawn & 
Show Removal Services L.L.C.
Commerical/Residential Free Estimates

Senior Citizen Discount
Insured and Bonded Landscaping

Phone: 419.917.6440  *  Fax: 419.754.3953
www.bettercarelawnservice.com

1408 Shenandoah Road
$49,000

Nice updated home!
Great for the money - To get inside

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Kynard’s Barber & Styl ing Salon
863 W. Central * Toledo, Ohio 43610
For Appointment Call ..... 248.9317
Hair Stylist: Clyde * Dell

Latest Techniques in Hair Styles for Ladies & Men

HOUSES FOR RENT!!!!
SECTION 8 WELCOME!!

Website: www.whittgrouprealty.com
Click on Featured Listings and Navigate 
OR call 419.536.7377

Email: propertymanagement@whittgrouprealty.com

REDUCED!

1543 South Avenue - $74,900
Well maintained, newly remod-
eled with updates, 3 bd, 1 1/2  baths. 

Basement & 2 car garage.
Call - John F. Kevern 419.261.1233

909 Blum $7,000

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

LOT READY FOR BUILDING

REDUCED!

$69,900

2428 Lawton
$29,900

2 Full baths, central air, updated kitchen, 
newer cabinets, block windows in 
basement, garage w/carport

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for showing
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

835 Yondota - $50,000
Looking for a new church HOME! This East Toledo 
vinyl sided church w/seating capacity of 200: bap-
tismal pool; newer furnace w/ac: basement with nice 
kitchen is waiting for New Members!

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

2409 Lawton - $30,000
Great for a 1st time home buyer or inves-
tor. Large LR/DR with 3 bdrms. Add your 
cosmetic repairs to bring out the natural 
character of this home.

5106 Grelyn Drive NEW PRICE $155,800
Spacious 3 bdrm brick ranch w/2.5 
baths; 2588 sq. ft. of living/entertaining 
space for you and your family. Great 

neighborhood with easy access to UT bike trail.
Call Alma 419.297.2301 today for a showing.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 1027 W. Woodruff
4 Bedrooms 3 Full Bathrooms 

 Kitchen Appliances Central Air 
Basement 2-Car Garage

Down Payment Assistant Available For 
Eligible And More!!

JULIA BRYANT 419-320-0909

Emory 

NO MORE STAIRS!!!
1500 Roosevelt Avenue

Call Emory Whittington, III * 419.392.5428

                     All Brick, 1 story 3 beds with 
                     1.5 Bath with Hugh Kitchen, 2 car
                                GRANTS AVAILABLE!!

6423 Monroe St - Sylvania, OH  43560
419.460.1343

Digital Art Photography, Posters, Business Cards
Owner - RAMON TIGGS

Call

Video, and Photography

Grace Edwards            

Broker/Licensed in Ohio & Michigan

BUS (419) 693-0591
FAX (419) 726-5650
RES (419) 729-9494 
www.disalle-realestate.com
3623 NAVARRE AVE.
OREGON, OH 43616 the home team!

THE REAL PROS!
    

G. Fab
Custom Clothing & Graphic Design

Graphic Design Layouts for:

*Business Cards

*Brochures

* Invitations

*Flyers

*Obituaries

Custom Printed:

*T Shirts

*Hoodies

* Hats

*Jackets

*Jeansc
Special rates for Churches and Non-Profit Organizations

Contact Jason

at
419.467.4320

or
gfab@buckeye-
express.com

HANDYMAN SERVICE 
Plumbing, Gas Lines, Electrical - NEW! Furnaces 
Installed and Serviced - No job too big or too 

small For good quality service at an excellent price! 
FREE ESTIMATES * Fully Insured

Contact ERIC at (419) 480-7096 Please leave message!

Black MarketPlace
                                  909 Blum $7,000

LOT READY FOR BUILDING

Please call 
Bessie 419.260.0215 

2525 Kimberly Drive
$165,900

Lovely 4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 Bath, 

2-3-4 Bedroom HOUSES FOR SALE
1303 Grand * 1044 Lincoln * 234 Maumee * 851 Oakwood

* 1027 W. Woodruff Down payment and closing cost assis-
tance available for income eligible. Lease-Purchase option
available. Call Toledo Community Development Corporation at
(419) 255-7500 or Julia Bryant, Key Realty at (419) 320-0909.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 1303 Grand Avenue
2 Bedrooms ~1 Bathroom~ Walk In Closets

~Central Air Full Basement~ A MUST SEE
Down Payment Assistance Available for Income

Eligible Applicants Call Toledo Community Develop-
ment Corporation   419-255-7500 And more!!

ANAR Accounting Services
Rana Daniels, ATP - Tax Accountant
Payroll, Bookkeeping, Individual Taxes, Corporate Taxes, 

Financial Planning and Administrative Services 
We offer: Rapid Refunds, Instant Checks, Free Notary Services, 

Call Now to Set up an appointment 419.727.1501
www.anaracct.com 

FIRST HOME OR INVESTMENT!
1749 MACOMBER - $29,900

Three Bd and One Bath, Living Rm w/Decorative 
Fireplace, Kitchen W/Breakfast Nook, Newer Furnace, Roof 
and Hot Water Tank, Well Maintained, Move-In Condition

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Cell 419.350.7514

Call DeLise Simmons - 419.514.0461

125 W. Delaware - $39,900
Old West End Area! 

3 beds, 2 full baths with double lot.
Totally remodeled!!

Grant Money Available!!

NEW NOVEL by Toledo Writer:
  A black farmer takes his sons to see a silent horror film showing 
at a new theater Halloween night in 1930, in central Texas. Nearly 
500 blacks were lynched in Texas that year; a movie about a 
vampire hardly seemed frightening except to the youngest son, 
Lijah, who consoles himself with his father's assurance that in the 
film, “they just be killing white folks”. Download at 
lulu.com/content/5743710 for only $5.00

NEW PRICE!!    PERFECT STARTER
IN MOVE-IN CONDITION!! 1818 MACOMBER

2 bds, living rm, dining rm w/hardwood floors. All new 
windows. Newer roof, furnace, and hot water tank. C/A, 
Security System & Patio in rear yard. Appliances stay

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
  Cell 419.350.7514

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

4522 Oak Creek $84,500
3 BDRM brick/vinyl ranch home 2.5 baths 
and Master Suite. Large LR/DR with up-
dated kitchen. 2.5 car attached garage and 
inground pool. Subject to lender approval.

Emory

Homes For Sale! ! ! ! 
Grant Money & Tax Credit Funds Available!

1347 Craigwood, West Tol, $99,999, 3 beds, 2 Car
1127 Fernwood, Central Tol, $24,999, 3 beds, 2 
Car, Owner/Agent

Whittington Group Realty
Emory Whittington, III     419.392.5428

Tired of investing $100s in programs that promise big 
profits from your “small” investment only to find out when 
your package comes you have to invest more money to 
make the “big” profits? Stop the madness! Earn $100 in a 
week using your email or cell phone contacts. It’s easy, 
almost free ($10 investment), no sales experience is 
required and there are no hidden costs. 
www.earn100dollars@yahoo.com

2029 Joffre St. - $54,900
Well maintained 3 BR, 1 BA home 
with newer furnace & hot water 
tank. Full basement & 1 car 
detached garage

Call 419.885.8738 Office

SOLD
“FEEL GOOD ALL OVER STARTING WITH YOUR FEET”

If you have foot problems such as bunions, hammer-
toes, heel spurs, fungus, thick toenails, diabetes, 
neuromas, callouses, or are in need of orthotics or 
diabetic shoes. Please do not wait”

Visit Dr. Jean today at 1857 N. Reynolds Rd - Tel: 419.537.9877
Almost all insurances are accepted including 

Medicaid and Caresource.

Good Credit or Bad
Need a Car?
New or Used

Call JP the Stork
He Delivers 

419.320.0863

Brookley - $59,900
3 Bedroom, 1257 sq. ft; Finished basement

Call Kimberly Brown - Seaway Asset Management

419.810.7097

Real Estate Sales - Property Management
Lease Purchase & Rental

Condominiums Apartments
We are a FULL SERVICE REAL ESTATE 

Company
Call 419.810.7097   Office 419.537.1090

Kimberly is a licensed realtor for 10 years.
Kimberly Brown

Realtor

Hillandale - $92,000
Ottawa Hills condo. 1440 sq. ft., 2 full baths. Location, location, 

location. Bright home, new carpet, newly painted. Spacious one 

floor. Lots of  storage, private garage. One great unit.

Seaway Asset Management
Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097

West Village - $149,500
2139 sq. ft. condo. Really great unit. Looks like Pottery Barn 
decorated this home. Ready to move in. Extras, extras, extras. 
Upgrades everywhere - flooring, cabinets, lighting. Patio gives a 
feeling of  Paris Bistro.

Seaway Asset Management
Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097

Woodley Court - $259,000
6 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, 3488 sq. ft.-Custom-built home. Must 

see to believe. Located in the quiet Trail Acres subdivision. Built 

for entertaining or large family. Easy to show and ready for buyer.
 Seaway Asset Management

Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

534 Mettler - $50,000
Priced to Sell - 3 bdrms, 1 full bath, Beauti-
ful Brick Home, 1.5 story, Large Finished 
Dormer with lots of storage, 2 car garage

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

GREAT BUY!
3 bdrms - 1 full bath - livingroom/dining combo 
with cozy kitchen. Beautifully landscaped with 
fenced in yard. Move in ready!

STUDIO 329
Salon and Spa

WANTED HAIR STYLIST
                                      BOOTH RENTAL 
reg $110.00 a week/ NOW $65.00 a week

For information call 419.944.8350
1238 Flaire Drive -Toledo, Ohio 43615

“A Life with natural health and beauty”
Body magic system - designed to re-shape, restore & revive

Vitamins
Variety of nutritional supplements

Lose inches without exercise or surgery
Contact me to set up a showcase -    

        www.ardyssinternational.com/UniqueDesigns:
     drknlvlytbarner@yahoo.com: 419.346.8610Traci Barner

Books
(Continued from Page 12)

SOLD

SOLD

wants to be a tree. For kitty-cat
lovers,Where to Sleep by Kandy
Radzinski is a cute bedtime
story. And Moose on the Loose
by Kathy-jo Wargin, illustrated
by John Bendall-Brunello is a
silly story, also in rhyme, about
having an antlered one around
the house.

Being a kid isn’t easy, and
bullying makes it doubly hard.
If you’ve got a kid who’s strug-
gling, I Am Jack by Susanne
Gervay, illustrated by Cathy
Wilcox may make him (or her)

feel a little bit better. Jack is a
boy who has it all, until a kid in
school starts trouble. Hint: give
this book to a teacher, too.

Kids love fun-to-know sci-
ence and You Are Weird by
Diane Swanson, illustrated by
Kathy Boake has it in spades.
This book is filled with freaky
facts about eyeballs, teeth, why
kids don’t have tails, and what
happens if they have extra body
parts (or are missing others!)

If you’re looking for a book
that your younger child will

enjoy but that your older kid will
want to read, too, look for B is
for Battle Cry: A Civil War
Alphabet by Patricia Bauer,
illustrated by David Geister.
This book about the Civil War
is actually written in two parts:
a picture book for kids two-to-
eight and a history book for
kids eight-to-12. Hint: you can’t
go wrong giving this to a grown-
up Civil War buff, either.

If someone you know is
getting engaged this year,
here’s a book for little sister,

cousin, or stepdaughter-to-be:
How to Get Married by Me
and the Bride by Sally Lloyd-
Jones and Sue Heap. This cute
book is about marriage, from
the perspective of a little girl
who has some pretty cute in-
sight. Not only is this a good
book for a little girl, it would also
be a good shower gift for a big
girl, too.

What’s an allowance for,
except to spend, right? How
about spending it onThe Rich-
est Kids in America by Mark

Victor Hansen. This book is all
about kids who had great ideas
and who made those ideas pay
off. Wrap this one up for your
young future tycoon or the next
generation of businessperson
in your household.

If your fantasy fan isn’t find-
ing books fast enough, then try
Children of the Dawnland by
Kathleen O’Neal Gear and W.
Michael Gear. This book, set in
the Ice Age, is a good way to
introduce kids ages 12-and-up
to this genre and to these au-

thors. Hint: it’s not just for kids.
Adult fans of the Gears’ work
will love this book, too.

And there you are – some-
thing for pretty much every-
body you need to buy for, at
tiny non-budget-busting
prices. And if none of these
books are perfect, be sure to ask
your favorite bookseller for his
or her expert help because, hey!
That’s what they’re paid to
know, right?

Season’s Readings!
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INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority is seeking bids from qualified
contractors to furnish all labor, materials, and equipment for the following project(s):

Site Improvements at TenEyck Tower
Job Number 29111
Walk-Thru Date December 11, 2009 @ 10:00am
Bid Opening Date December 17, 2009 @ 11:00am

All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud in the 2nd Floor Conference Room
on the dates shown above, in the Modernization Department, at 201 Belmont
Street.  Contract documents and technical specifications/drawings will be available
from the Modernization Department.  The document can also be downloaded from
our website at www.lucasmha.org.,  however, drawings will need to be picked up.

Each bid shall be accompanied by cash, an approved surety company bid bond,
or a certified check upon a solvent bank, made payable to the Lucas Metropolitan
Housing Authority in an amount equal to five (5) percent of the bid, tendered as a
bid guarantee (if required) that the bidder will, if the award is made to him, enter into
a bona fide contract with Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority for this work and
furnish proper guarantee bonding as required under the specifications within a
period of ten (10) days after the awarding of the contract.

The prevailing wages for this locality, as established by the Department of Labor
as Wage Determination OH20080028, as modified, must be paid all persons
employed for this work.

The Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any or all
bids, or to waive any informality in the bidding.  No bids shall be withdrawn for a
period of sixty (60) days subsequent to the opening of the bids.

All bidders shall be required to meet the Affirmative Action requirements and
Equal Employment Opportunity requirements as described in Executive Order
#11246. Each bidder must insure that all employees and applicants for employ-
ment are not discriminated against because of their race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, disability, handicap, age, ancestry, creed, or military status.

LUCAS METROPOLITAN HOUSING AUTHORITY
MODERNIZATION DEPARTMENT

To Place Your
Classified Ad
Call Pam at
419-243-0007

For Rent
Nice North End section 8 three bedroom home

with garage and fenced yard.
Newly painted. 2508 Locust Street.
$600/ mo plus alarm system.
419- 410-7193

Pre-School Teacher
Position requires an associate degree in early

childhood education and one year experience work-
ing with pre-school children. Teaching experience
with Head Start.

Fax resume to 419-475-3999

AUDITIONS:

Male, Ages 8-12, who can sing and/or dance like
Michael Jackson, Other Actors & Actresses of all
ages, Crew, Stage Help, Set Design & Construction,
etc. needed for upcoming production February 28,
2009 at the Franciscan Center Theatre of Lourdes
College.  Auditions held Sat., Dec. 12, 2009 – 12:00
noon – 3:00 PM & Sun., Dec. 13, 2009 – 2:00 – 5:00
PM at Walls Memorial Chapel, 701 Indiana Ave.,
Toledo, OH 43602. Contact James at 419-290-5711
or Bonita at 419-215-1464 for information. This is an
ETM Production.

INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority is seeking bids from qualified contractors to furnish all labor,
materials, and equipment for the following three (3) projects.

Job Location Job Number Walk-Thru Date Bid Opening Date
Ten Eyck Tower (roof replacement) 29106 12/16/09 @ 10:00am 12/30/09 @ 1:00pm
Dorrell Manor (roof replacement) 29105 12/16/09 @ 12:00pm 12/30/09 @ 1:00pm
Ashley Arms 29130 12/17/09 @ 10:00am  01/07/10 @ 11:00am
(generator, parking lot)
All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud in the 2nd Floor Conference Room on the dates shown above,

in the Modernization Department, at 201 Belmont Street.  Contract documents and technical specifications/
drawings will be available from the Modernization Department, and will be provided upon request.

Each bid shall be accompanied by cash, an approved surety company bid bond, or a certified check upon
a solvent bank, made payable to the Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority in an amount equal to five (5) percent
of the bid, tendered as a bid guarantee (if required) that the bidder will, if the award is made to him, enter into
a bona fide contract with Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority for this work and furnish proper guarantee bonding
as required under the specifications within a period of ten (10) days after the awarding of the contract

The prevailing wages for this locality, as established by the Department of Labor as Wage Determination
OH20080028, as modified, must be paid all persons employed for this work.

All bidders shall be required to meet the Affirmative Action requirements and Equal Employment Opportunity
requirements as described in Executive Order #11246. Each bidder must insure that all employees and
applicants for employment are not discriminated against because of their race, color, religion, sex, national
origin, disability, handicap, age, ancestry, creed, or military status.

LUCAS METROPOLITAN HOUSING AUTHORITY
MODERNIZATION DEPARTMENT

INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority is seeking bids from qualified
contractors to furnish all labor, materials, and equipment for the following twelve
(12) projects.  These jobs will be bid individually and should be identified by their
job number.  The walk-thru for all units will be on Wednesday, December 16th. at
10:00am.  Interested parties should meet at 4008 Isadore Lane, located off Sylvania
Avenue.  All bid openings will be held on Wednesday, December 30, 2009 at
11:00am.

Job Location Job Number
4008-4024 Isadore Lane 29118
4032-4046 Isadore Lane 29119
4054-4118 Isadore Lane 29120
4124-4132 Isadore Lane 29121
4138-4206 Isadore Lane 29122
7304-7316 Beaulah Court 29123
4224-4226 Isadore Lane 29124
4223-4225 Isadore Lane 29125
4213-4215 Isadore Lane 29126
4139-4205 Isadore Lane 29127
4125-4133 Isadore Lane 29128
7322-7344 Kest &4047-4049 Isadore 29129

All bids will be publicly opened and read aloud in the 2nd Floor Conference Room
on the dates shown above, in the Modernization Department, at 201 Belmont
Street.  Contract documents and technical specifications/drawings will be available
from the Modernization Department, and will be provided upon request.

Each bid shall be accompanied by cash, an approved surety company bid bond,
or a certified check upon a solvent bank, made payable to the Lucas Metropolitan
Housing Authority in an amount equal to five (5) percent of the bid, tendered as a
bid guarantee (if required) that the bidder will, if the award is made to him, enter into
a bona fide contract with Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority for this work and
furnish proper guarantee bonding as required under the specifications within a
period of ten (10) days after the awarding of the contract

The prevailing wages for this locality, as established by the Department of Labor
as Wage Determination OH20080028, as modified, must be paid all persons
employed for this work.

All bidders shall be required to meet the Affirmative Action requirements and
Equal Employment Opportunity requirements as described in Executive Order
#11246. Each bidder must insure that all employees and applicants for employ-
ment are not discriminated against because of their race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, disability, handicap, age, ancestry, creed, or military status.

LUCAS METROPOLITAN HOUSING AUTHORITY
MODERNIZATION DEPARTMENT

Puppet Production

Would you like to be part of a Puppet Production
Co.?

December 12 at 3 p.m./December 19 at 1 p.m.
Kent Branch Library
Youthquake1101@hotmail.com
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Black tie and evening gowns
are always the proper attire for
the Sigma Pi Phi Alpha Phi
Boule’s annual Christmas event.
And, as always, the theme of
the festivity is “Christmas Is for
Archousai,” as the Boule Ar-
chons honor their significant
others during the holiday sea-
son.

On Saturday, December 5,
two dozen Boule Archons and
their Archousai, along with
another 50 or so invited guests,
kicked off the holidays at Cen-
tral Park West with dinner, a
recognition of past Boule lead-
ers (Sire Archons) and lots of
music and dancing, of course.

The evening’s highlight
was the special recognition of
retired Judge Robert V. Franklin,
a longtime Boule member who
paved the way on the bench for

Christmas Is For Archousai
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

current judges such as Charles
Doneghy and C. Allen
McConnell. Both Doneghy and
McConnell are also Boule Ar-
chons and they led the presen-
tation to their long-time mentor.

“[Judge Franklin] has been
a pioneer in our organization,”
said McConnell during his re-
marks.

“He was raised to believe
that we are on this earth to share
the blessings that God has
given us,” said Doneghy.

Calvin Lawshe has served
the past two years as Sire Ar-
chon. Coming into that post is
Sire Archon-elect Alfred A.
Baker.

The rest of the Boule’s offic-
ers are Richard E. Jackson,
Grammateus; Thomas Win-
ston, Thesauristes; Jason Ofori,
Grapter and Derick L. Gant,
Agogos.

Cynthia Ford
and Tamara
Bumpus

Judge Robert Franklin(center) honored by Judge C.
Allen McConnell(l.) and Judge Charles Doneghy

 The Archousai


